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AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
AUCTIONEER – ADAM TRUSCOTT

DescriptionLot No
1 Vintage Cinema  Free Standing 'NOW SHOWING' lobby card Board - Stepped Deco base
2 Approx 8 x 1960's 'Gone With The Wind' movie lobby cards, with assorted MGM colour photographic stills.
3 Large Edwardian Baltic Pine CHEST OF DRAWERS
4 Vintage painted wooden shoe storage cabinet, approx; 81cm x 43cm
5 c.1930's Oak, half round crystal cabinet with leadlight glass door and sides, bun feet
6 c1900 Tripod side table with inlaid Octagonal top, needing some restoration
7 Large Handpainted Mobilgas Pegasus sign - Always fill up Mobilgas, Thank you call again
8 Group lot pictures & prints incl. - slate chalk board, etc.
9 Vintage Cast iron Camp oven marked Glynwylln

10 Vintage pot cupboard - Pine, c.1910
11 heavily Carved Victorian over mantle with mirrored back & turned finials
12 Retro 1960's Black Painted RECORD Cabinet w/ Slide out record racks
13 Group lot vintage framed & unframed pictures and prints incl. - landscapes, mirror, various sizes and shapes, etc.
14 Group lot mixed - heaps framed paintings plus small blue travel case & blue wooden box
15 Fab 1970's Vintage men's LEATHER JACKET - Light Blue, stylish 70's cut, original Roetan & Salamander labels. Size 

36
16 Vintage Laura Ashley floor length blue dress with green floral decoration, puffed sleeves & gathered panels to skirt
17 2 x Pces Vintage MEN'S Clothing - Fab bright red 1970's Cardigan w/ Blue & White stripes + Polo Shirt w/ Woven front, 

medium sizes
18 3 x Pces - Vintage MEN'S CLOTHING - Italian Nick Carter blazer w/ Fab Colourful tartan print, 1930's style Waistcoat & 

RAAF Summer battle jacket
19 4 x Vintage MEN'S 1940/60's 2 Piece Suits - Mainly Tweed w/ Various Patterns & Colours, differing Labels, medium 

sizes
20 Group lot gent's jackets, mostly leather incl.; Stephen Dattner, etc.
21 Group with brown ceramic table lamp & shade and 2 x 1960s prints
22 Group lot incl. 2 x boxes of kitchenalia, small desk fan & bag of electrical adapters, etc.
23 3 x Mixed boxes incl.; Glassware, crystal, pretty china, kitchenalia, napery, etc.
24 Group with sink, 8 track & cassette player
25 2 x Pces audio equipment incl.; Rack mount Perreaux amplifier & Technics cd player
26 Fab Pair - Vintage 1970's KRIESLER OMNI DIRECTIONAL Stereo Speakers - wooden towers w/ speakers set in top 

under metal pierced cage - badges to tops, fab cond.
27 Approx 10 x porcelain with soft torso dolls incl. Franklin Heirloom - all well dressed in period style costumes.
28 2 x Vintage Lamps - one red Train lamp & a PMG lamp
29 2 x Shelves lot assorted incl. - Capodimonte figures, vases, trinket boxes, etc.
30 2 x Boxes mixed items incl.; computer & gaming, ephemera, vintage Flock books, etc.
31 2 x Boxes CDs incl. - jazz, classical, hip hop, etc.
32 3 x Boxes assorted items incl.; Florentine footed vase, hardware, kitchenalia, etc.
33 2 x Boxes CDs incl. - soundtracks, Australian, classical, etc.
34 Group lot incl.; Beatles prints, vintage board games, billiards wall clock, etc.
35 4 x Large dolls incl. porcelain with soft torso & hard plastic - all well dressed in period style costume.
36 3 x boxes mixed incl. - picture frames, royal Worcester table ware , sanders etc.
37 2 x Vintage items incl.; cased Singer sewing machine & large desk fan
38 3 x Boxes mixed incl. - pottery, prints, tapestry, glass, miniature New Zealand tribal displays, etc
39 2 x Boxes dvds incl. - British trains, flight simulator etc.
40 3 x Boxes of books and records incl. - 78 rpms, Oxford companion to music & library of short stories, etc.
41 2 x Boxes vintage & modern books incl. - fiction, reference, etc.
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42 Box lot incl.; James Kent part dinner & serving set plus vintage mincer and ice tray
43 Box lot pretty china incl. - Burleigh, Imari colours, tureens, etc.
44 Vintage Bevette Coca-Cola can bin
45 Small table top display cabinet with mirrored back
46 Box lot vintage cast iron shoe lasts plus bracket
47 Large group lot incl.; Photography books, video camera, assorted beer cans, epns, etc.
48 2 x boxes porcelain character dolls - assorted sizes, makers, costume, etc.
49 2 x Boxes vintage china incl. - Meakin, Austrian, Victorian, ribbon plates, etc.
50 2 x Vintage pces incl.; oak pot cupboard & folding picnic table
51 Vintage cedar auto trolley with end drawers
52 Vintage free standing Pacific Film tin advertising sign in metal frame - 73.5cm x 48.5cm
53 Fab Pair - Victorian H/Painted Mirrors featuring Birds & Branches, both in lovely Oak frames
54 Vintage colourful Pepsi Cola 4 tier plastic stand
55 2 x Vintage red petrol containers incl. - shell, etc.
56 2 x Boxes of LP records - various styles & artists
57 3 x Vintage c.1900 Pictures - Chormolithograps, etc - Lovely Silky Oak Frames
58 Large Vintage Fosters special Bitter plastic sign
59 Group lot office equipment incl.; 2 x 2 draw filing cabinets & shelving unit
60 3 x Gilt framed European school oil paintings - Boat scene, Water Mill, etc. -
61 Large group lot - assorted porcelain character dolls incl. - clowns, babies, Grandma, Grandpa, pretty girls, faeries, 

musical, dolls on stands, etc.
62 Large vintage blonde wood 1970's 'Burgess Furniture' timber dressing table with mirror
63 Vintage Briggs & Stratton 'Powermac' 2 HP air compressor with wheels
64 2 x Pces household furniture - wooden bookshelf on wheels, plus pedestal - af
65 Large c.1950's wooden extension ladder
66 Vintage Singer electric sewing machine in cabinet
67 Group lot mixed items incl. - Framed Painting & prints, box glassware, etc.
68 Vintage wooden sledgehammer , iron kettle & mouli
69 Vintage two man saw with handles - 122cm
70 Small group occasional furniture incl.; nest of 3 tables with cabriolet legs & timber pedestal
71 Group incl. - cd rack, side table, duck box etc.
72 Box lot assorted children's items incl.; board games, magic box, book, posters, etc.
73 Vintage painted tractor seat
74 Box of mixed items incl. - shaving mugs, whisky glasses, etc.
75 Group lot HiFi gear incl. Technics amplifier & 5 disc cd player etc.
76 2 x Vintage items incl.; Willow metal meat safe & green rotary dial phone
77 Large group lot incl.; 2 x boxes mixed items - glassware, kitchenalia, records, books, etc. plus esky, retro desk lamp & 

canisters
78 Group lot assorted tin street & factory signs incl.; No Exit, chemical signs, etc.
79 2 x Pces incl.; cased Husqvarna sewing machine & 1980's Expo home phone
80 5 Gallon Esso petrol drum
81 Large vintage Marchants Lemonade advertising shade umbrella
82 2 x Vintage galvanised steel watering cans
83 4 x Modern metal FLAMINGO garden ornaments
84 Vintage Kenrick & Sons, West Bromwich 2.5 gallon cast iron oven pot with hanging handle
85 1 x Gallon oil can by Rega
86 Box lot British TV show DVDs incl. - Dads Army, etc.
87 Small group lot incl.; portable Imperial typewriter, oriental side table & vintage padded stool
88 Small group lot incl.; 2 x containers of dvd's plus 2 x boxes country music cds
89 2 x Boxes LP records - various styles & artists
90 Vintage portable HMV Monaco record player
91 Large framed c.1900 oil painting - Sheep & Cattle in the River - signed w/Initials
92 2 x Boxes of DVDs incl.; Leyland Bros., The Honeymooners, The Simpson's etc.
93 2 x Boxes LP records - various styles & artists
94 4 x Boxes of mixed items incl.; glassware, kitchenalia, light shade, tools, pottery, etc.
95 Group lot - Mixed items - Framed Restrike Engraving, pedestal, pogo stick, wire slops mats, etc.
96 Vintage spinning wheel and timber baby change table
97 2 x Vintage Yellow flashing traffic lights
98 Group lot pine furniture incl. - bookshelf, bedside cabinet & single bed with rails and slats
99 Group lot c1930s furniture - 3 x high back dining chairs, bridge chair, Queen Anne side table, fire screen.

100 Pair of standard lamps with sphere shades
101 2 x Vintage portable petrol pumps by Pratt Proteoseal Co.
102 Handpainted Texaco Clean clear motor oil sign
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103 2 x Items - vintage hardwood shoe shine stool & leadlight door
104 Vintage Esso Blue kerosene 5 gallon drum
105 Vintage cast iron 2.5 gallon pot with hanging handle & tap
106 Black painted timber tray with hand painted 'Jim Beam - Black Label' advertising
107 3 x Pces vintage ceramic demijohn's incl.; Bendigo Pottery, Sharpe's Bros, etc.
108 Large vintage canvas bag with kangaroo & initials
109 3 x Boxes assorted farm items incl. - wooden butter churn paddle, fuel cells, etc.
110 Box lot Vintage 78 RPM records incl. - Fats Waller, Benny Goodman, Frank Sinatra, etc.
111 Large vintage, c1930's ceiling light shade with classic raised decoration
112 Vintage brass counterweighted smokers stand
113 3 x Vintage Kerosene hurricane lamps
114 Group lot - Retro Household items - Pair Boudoir Chairs w/ thin metal frames, Orange Flouro Lamp, etc.
115 International Telephone tin sign - approx 45.5x68.5cm
116 modern H/C book - "My Story" by Julia Gillard - published by Knopf 2014
117 Group lot Australian Railway books incl. - The Outer circle Oakleigh to Fairfield Railway & Railway stations of Australia
118 Group lot Pix & Australasian Post magazines - 1960s-1980s
119 Group lot Military books incl. - FIGHTER PILOT by Paul Richey, FAMOUS FIGHTERS OF WWII, HISTORICAL 

BRITISH AIRCRAFT, plus two sets of bound magazines
120 2 x H/C Vols - 'A History of the Colony of Victoria by Turner 1904 - volume 1 & 2
121 Vintage H/C vol. - "Official History of Australia in the War of 1914-1918" - pub. by Angus & Roberts 1937
122 1958 Uncorrected Proof copy of 'Back O Cairns' by Ion Idriess
123 Approx 14 x porcelain with soft torso dolls incl. Franklin Heirloom - Assorted sizes, all well dressed in period style 

costumes.
124 Group lot mixed items incl. - Remued Basket, Cut Crystal LAMP SHADE, etc.
125 Small lot - Mixed Toys & other items - Boxed Toy PHONE SET, Microscope, Playschool Pounding bench, etc.
126 Small lot - Vintage & Modern Ladies Underwear - Girdle & Bras set, 2 piece Bed set, PEPERMINT BRA, etc.
127 Group lot vintage china incl. - hand painted, souvenir ware, shaving jug, etc.
128 Group lot retro household items incl. - orange & white Marquis jug, floral cup and saucer, yellow ceramic cruet set, etc.
129 Small group lot incl. - part Meakin tea set, miniature flags, Oriental Hotel Melbourne cups, etc.
130 Group lot - Vintage & Modern ELVIS Items - 3 x 1950's Mirrored framed Fan Photo's + Lp record - The Great 

Performances, German pressing
130.1 Royal Doulton cocker spaniel - HN 1002 - 1931-60 (af)
130.2 Group lot pretty continental and other Victorian china incl; ribbon plates, bowls, etc
131 Large collection of vintage Lubiana, Italian ruby & cranberry flash glassware and Bohemian vases
132 2 x Framed religion prints incl.; light up 'Last Supper'
133 Small group vintage tools incl.; Gregsteel wire cutters, Saltex balance scales, Elliot Lucas level, etc.
134 2 x items - Vintage Chinese jardinière & barometer with star signs
135 Box lot taps incl. - enameled hot & cold
136 Vintage Green Olivetti Lettera portable typewriter in case
137 2 x DVD boxed sets - Minder & Yes Minister
138 Shaggy Ghillie camouflage suit
139 2 x Tins - Mobil & Castrol grease
140 Group lot Binoculars in original cases incl. - Helles Paris monocular, etc.
141 Vintage red rotary dial phone
142 Group with 1920s International cutawl cutting machine, hand drill etc.
143 3 x Pces vintage household items - large blue Swallow Ariell tin, meat grinder, soda syphon
144 Small group lot vintage wooden items incl.; 2 x hinged boxes & a traveling chess set
145 Set of 4 Framed chromolithographs - circa 1900 boating & farm scenes
146 Large gilt framed oil painting - Victorian Farming scene - signed N Pringle & dated 1905, lower right
147 Large & Impressive Gilt Framed c1900 Chromolithograph - IN THE COURT OG KING LOUIS XIV - 62x96 - some 

damage sighted
148 Pair of c1900 Gilt framed European school oil paintings - 'Figures in Landscape' - both unsigned, approx 49x24cm
149 Retro PYE Spaceage electric fan heater
150 2 x c1900 glass kerosene lamps
151 Modern reproduction bronze figure - Art Deco Lady Kneeling with Ring - bears signature to base - approx 42cm tall
152 Vintage cut glass 'Boudoir Style' electric table or bedside lamp with frosted shade
153 Large framed engraving 'OFF DUTY' - Featuring Horses resting, Lovely Pressed Timber Frame, details printed to 

margin
154 2 x Art Nouveau carved oak high back dining chairs
155 Large Cottage style c1920's Pine KITCHEN Table
156 2 x dainty Victorian turned mahogany dining chairs with embroidered seats
157 Vintage hall table with Stretcher Base
158 Group lot vintage furniture - Pair of Mid century reclining arm chairs with wool knit upholstery, plus retro magazine rack
159 Vintage brass gladiator style  breastplate with Greco Roman decoration
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160 Edwardian Wash stand with pink tiled top & back
161 Group lot Silver plate incl. - spirit kettle & stand, platters, coffee pot, etc.
162 1965 South Australia telephone directory
163 2 x E.H.WATKINS art on black velvet - 'Aboriginal Warriors'
164 Group lot pottery incl. - Mingay lustre ware, Hoffman boat bowl, koala etc. etc
165 Group lot vintage glassware incl. - c1940s Darling Boat Shaped Feeder, blue glass eye bath, etc.
166 Roland SPD-6 percussion pad - drum machine
167 Vintage Pates Sydney Australian pottery Basket - pink & pale green drip - approx h. 19cm
168 Group with stoneware jugs, glass decanter, art Nouveau metal figurine etc.
169 Framed c1960's Australian School Ink & Wash - THE MONKEY - Unsigned - approx 22x15cm
170 2 x Pces - Crown Ducal vase &  Ddraig Coch charger with raised decoration
171 3 x Vintage Art glass birds - Cockerel & duck both A/F and Swan - tallest approx h. 32cm
172 Vintage Shell Helix sign
173 2 x Remued Australian pottery baskets - Blue & Green drip glazes - both approx 22cm tall
174 Vintage Olympian Foresca leather Gladstone bag with extra compartment
175 Vintage Rosstown Hotel Carnegie wooden box with stencil - 10/- deposit
176 2 x Pces Australian pottery - Mingay lustre vase (16cm tall) & Casey Ware shell Wall vase
177 Group lot LP records incl.; Elvis Presley, Icehouse, Kylie, James Brown, 'Adult Only' Ribald Classics, etc.
178 Group lot motoring ephemera incl. - Dodge brBros. pamphlets, Ampol, Vacuum & Atlantic oil road maps
179 Pair of original FC Holden headlight Surrounds - powder blue paintwork, marks sighted
180 Group lot 1920s -1950s farming ephemera incl. - Dalgety pamphlets, Pasture development in Australia 1930, Murray 

Valley annual 1954, etc.
181 Modern Japanese wooden cabinet plate with hand painted image of Mt Fuji - signed with character mark lower left
182 2 x framed E.H.WATKINS art on black velvet - 'Aboriginal Elders'
183 4 x 1960' / 70's Swap card albums & contents incl. cute kids, sailing ships, animals, ballerinas, birds, etc.
184 Group lot ornamental shoes incl. - ceramic & handmade hobnail leather shoes
185 1962 Melbourne telephone directory
186 Large Chinese ceramic figure of BUDDHA - w/ Lotus Flower & Children
187 Fab 1970's Retro GUNDA Australian Pottery ASHTRAY - Orange, Yellow & Black Abstract design to middle, signed to 

base - approx l. 21cm
188 Group lot assorted items incl. - Japanese vase with raised landscape decoration, tall vase, etc.
189 H/C vol.- 2nd edit., SIGNED by author - "Oil & Kerosene Lamps" by Peter Cuffley - published by The Oil Lamp 

Company 2004
190 4 x Pces Australia pottery, all with red glaze - Casey ware & Pates - tallest approx h. 14cm
191 2 x Modern Australian Aboriginal Oil Paintings - EMU & UNTITLED - both w/ Details Verso, 1 a/f
192 Post war Australian pottery - Harold Hughan, bottle shaped ceramic vase - grey with blue rings, signed to base - approx 

h. 25cm
193 Vintage Mobil oil Af40 metal oil pourer top
194 Small group lot vintage Australian pottery incl.; large Bendigo acid vat & 2 x Hoffman mixing bowls
195 Oval framed C1900 photograph - PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN - Sgd. by Johnstone O'Shannessy Photographic co
196 Group lot hunting items incl.- hard gun case & canvas lined bag with netted front pocket plus Box lot blokey items incl. - 

cartridge belt, shoe lasts, caps etc.
197 Large West German Pottery ceramic floor vase with floral decoration marked to base 202-43 - 43cm H
198 Carlton Draught tin advertising sign, rounded shape - approx 46cm x 43cm
199 2 x Small Framed c1920/30's Australian School Paintings - Landscape oil & River scene watercolour - both signed but 

illegible
200 Cast Iron Bradley & Hubbard reproduction John Bull Clock with moving eyes

200.1 Framed advertising mirror - Ogden's Robin Cigarettes - 38cm x 42.5cm
201 Unusual Eric Juckert Australian Pottery cabinet plate with green coloured splotches on lighter ground, incised signature 

to base
202 1930 framed McCormick Deering tractor advertisement
203 Post war Australian pottery - Chris Sanders 1974 ceramic bowl with snake decoration & signed to base - approx d. 

21.5cm
204 2 x Pces. Australian pottery - jug (21cm tall) & Diana wall vase - orange/green glazes
205 Group lot pottery incl. - Spode casserole dish, Royal Doulton stem vase & Dutch wall vase, Gouda, etc.

205.1 Vintage, c1900 Bendigo Australian pottery teapot - brown galze with grape and vine decoration around barrel shaped 
body, a/f

206 Approx. 8 x porcelain figurines - various sizes - c1900+
207  2 x Australian Pottery Remued items incl. green & cream glazed creamer jug with twist handle marked to base 21 & a 

green drip glazed angular egg cup vase, marked to base 7 - both approx 9cm H.
208 3 x Vintage Hummel style figurines - fishing boy, girl with watering can, & boy with dog
209 4 x 1930's + Australian pottery vases incl. Trent, Newtone & Fowlers, assorted sizes & glazes incl, green, blue, grey - 

size range from approx h. 9cm 16cm
210 Post war Australian pottery - Cynthia Mitchell Tasmanian ceramic bowl with heavy drip glaze over raw & studio stamp 

to base - approx d. 14cm
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211 4 x Pces - Vintage Pottery - 2 x English Art Pottery vases incl. AULT, 1930's Japanese Vase + Unusual CAT Shaped 
Blue glazed Jug

212 2 x Pce. Vintage amber glass - scalloped bowl & vase
213 1930's Australian Pottery Remued ginger jar shaped vase - ribbed lower section with beige & blue drip glaze, incised 

24/6 & sign to base - approx 16cm H.
214 Vintage Swedish cased green glass vase by Ceeda - approx h. 30cm
215 Vintage character jug Highwayman Dick Turpin & Black Bess by Shorter and Son 16cm tall
216 Vintage ceramic King Charles spaniel figurine - marked but illegible approx. 12cms H
217 c1890 Royal Doulton stoneware vase 21cm, blue & khaki glaze with applied floral decoration
218 c1950's Murano glass sculptural freeform bowl - blue/pink - approx h. 25cm, d. 27cm
219 Vintage Diana Australian pottery mantle vase in lustre glaze - marked VII to base - 28cm tall
220 c1980s Pressed tin advertising sign -' Miller Genuine Draft' - 46cm x 63cm
221 Vintage light up Bar sign
222 2 x Australian beer related items incl.; large Swan Lager tin money box & boxed pair NT Draught bottles
223 Cut stainless steel entry sign
224 Group lot 1940s-50s school books incl. - The School paper & Victorian Readers
225 Group lot CDs incl. - Nirvana, Grinspoon, placebo etc.
226 2 x Pces vintage Australian  pottery - Sir Edmund Barton bottle & Scraffito stoneware plate signed with initials to back
227 2 x Vintage art glass vases - candy striped - approx.  29cm H
228 c1901, 'C.H.Elliot Carlton' glass bottle with shaped neck, marble stopper & raised markings - dated to base
229 2 x Pces - Stylish Silver Plate - small STOKES Melbourne Art Deco Bowl + J.B. Chatterley & Sons Hammered ARTS & 

CRAFTS Footed Bowl - both marked to bases
230 Secessionist Czech Eichwald pottery vase in purple - Approx. h. 20cm
231 Group lot Tractor manuals by International Harvester, McCormack Deering, etc
232 Post war Australian pottery - Harold Hughan ceramic lidded coffee pot with tenmoko wash glaze & signed to base - 

approx h. 21.5cm
233 Vintage ceramic boxer dog figurine - approx h. 20cm
234 Mid 20th Century heavy Pink ART GLASS vase - Controlled Bubbles through body, heavy rounded rim, no marks to 

base - approx h. 14.5cm
235 2 x Items - Mobiloil grease tin & BP super Visco static fuel tin
236 3 x Pces Australian pottery - Harold Hughan ceramic domestic ware incl. - 2 x condiment jars & a lidded canister all 

signed and impressed to base
237 Vintage pottery kookaburra with illegible marks to base - 12cms H ( A/F)
238 Vintage Hoffman Australian pottery advertising jug -  'Milnes Whisky'
239 3 x pieces - 2 x radio dials & as new packaged Hotpoint toaster element
240 Vintage  WMF  ARTS & CRAFTS Brass Comport w/ Original Glass Insert, marked to base
241 Post war Australian Pottery - Gary Bish square vase with modern decoration, signed & dated 1991 to base - approx h. 

12cm
242 3 x 1940's Swap card albums & contents incl. named, Art Deco, shipping, pretty girls, animals, scenic, etc.
243 2 x Pces post war Australian domestic pottery - Harold Hughan, lidded canister & small lidded condiment bowl, signed 

to base - approx h. 15cm - a/f
244 Modern Australian pottery - Peter Pilven hand painted vase, signed & dated to base - approx h. 28.5cm
245 Modern ART GLASS vase - Light blue w/ Dark sections, clear footed base, no marks sighted - approx h. 20cm
246 2 x framed E.H.WATKINS art on black velvet - 'Aboriginal Elders'
247 1978 Australian pottery flask by Hugh McCulloch
248 c1900 Royal Doulton stoneware vase - blue glaze with applied floral motif -20.5cm H
249 Vintage cut crystal cranberry glass overlaid decanter
250 Small group lot motoring incl.; International D-15 parts catalogue, 1970 Melbourne Gregory's & a couple vintage badges
251 Approx 23 x vintage Coles 1956 Olympic swap cards incl. Italy, Australia, Turkey, Austria, Egypt, etc.
252 Approx 200 x 1970's swap cards - assorted images incl. cute kids, horses, dogs, cats, bears, etc.
253 Small group lot incl.; porcelain half dolls, c1890's ceramic cow, etc.
254 Small Vintage RAC GB car badge
255 Approx 50 x vintage Coles Swap cards incl. assorted nations, animals, floral, flight, etc.
256 c1890 cedar & Baltic pine clerks desk, lift up lid, ceramic inkwell & shelves to back
257 Large group lot 'Bizarre' adults magazines
258 Group lot 1920s -1950s farming ephemera incl. - Power farming 1937, David Brown tractor booklets, Massey Harris
259 Group lot vintage American car number plates
260 Group lot Ephemera incl. - 1970s Australasian post, 1938 Rosedale Courier, etc.
261 Small group lot movie ephemera incl. - 'Count Yorga, Vampire' one sheet movie poster, 'TROG' & 'Invitation To A 

Murder' lobby cards
262 Group lot assorted movie posters incl. Independence Day, Last Action Hero, Cliffhanger
263 c1980s James Bond Movie poster - Roger Moore is James Bond 007 - For Your Eyes Only
264 Boxed Rip Curl 'Straightline' blue unisex watch
265 Pair of c1900 Australian salt glaze stoneware ornamental shoes
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266 Small lot - ladies vintage costume items incl. - Art Deco collar clip/ brooch combo (a/f) marcasite & faux pearl brooch, 
rhinestone brooch & 1950's crystal earrings

267 Pair of Darbyshire Australian pottery 'orchid' salt n pepper shakers
268 Japanese silver footed bowl with makers marks to base
269 2 x Pces - Costume jewellery - Fab leopard brooch w/ Diamontes & Enameling + Sarah Coventry Stylised BIRD brooch
270 Modern Walt Disney Novelty Enamel & Diamonte figure of GOOFY - in Original Box marked ARRIBAS bros.
271 2 x Fab Articulated FISH Pendants - Sterling silver w/ Red Jewel eyes + Gilded Cloisonné
272 2 x Vintage c1900 Erotic Postcards - 1 marked w/ Monogram & 'Paris' lower left
273 2 x Japanese Sterling silver footed bowls with makers marks to base & Mon decoration
274 3 x Vintage MEN'S watches - Stainless Seiko Automatic, Seiko 5 Automatic in pces in Seiko plastic case + 1920's 

OMEGA in pces w/ Face
275 2 x Japanese  silver footed bowls with makers marks to base
276 Group with tortoise shell pocket knife C1900 Tortoise shell cigar case with silk lining, opera glasses, etc.
277 Vintage SILVER US AIRFORCE Wings badge - marked to back SILVER, Wallace & Bishop Brisbane
278 c1900 Unusual silver wide flat link necklace - 48cms L - TW45.7 grms
279 c1950s Post war Australian pottery - Beryl Armstrong, Log Cabin Small ceramic ashtray with applied gum nuts & 

incised signature to base
280 Goebel Mickey & Minnie Mouse ceramic figurine - 50 yrs. Of Disney Magic 1951-2001 - approx h. 11.5cm
281 Vintage Continental Silver Bowl, slightly Twisted form - marked 800 to base, approx d. 12cm. -TW 78.6 grms
282 Vintage Japanese silver goblet of stylish shape & design - marked Silver Shobido to base
283 Latvian Art Nouveau 875 silver jug - approx h. 13cm
284 1921 Sterling silver pot pourri lidded bowlon tripod feet with pierced top, made by E S Barnesley & Co. for Drummonds 

Melbourne (h/marked B/ham 1921)
285 9 x 1930 BDV & Standard Cigarette Cards - Victorian Footballers incl. - H. Collier (Collingwood), C. Niven (Fitzroy) 

caricature, etc.
286 Set of 3 Art Deco Burleigh Ware 'Sunray' serving plates - graduating sizes
287 Approx 10 x 1950's French fashion illustrated plates with images of frocks, ensembles, coats, etc. - approx 35cm H, 

21cm L.
288 19thC Pewter two piece food warmer - marks sighted
290 Post war Australian pottery - Harold Hughan cylinder vase, grey glaze with rings & stripe decoration, signed to base 

and impressed maker's mark sighted - approx h. 22cm
291 Group lot silver plated items incl. - cased flatware & Teapot and sugar bowl
292 2 x Framed c1930's Australian Craft SILVER FOIL Pictures - Colourful Native BIRDS & PARROTS - some H/Painting to 

glass - fab cond.
293 1930's Beswick 2 handled vase - marbled glaze in green/yellow/black - approx 17cm H
294 Large Vintage c1920/30's Belgian Art pottery VASE - Typical Bulbous shape, Mottled Blues, yellows & green glazes, 

signed to base - 25cm H.
295 Australian pottery - Wembley Ware - lustre 'big mouth fish' ceramic ashtray, Impressed stamp to base
296 Vintage c1920s ART POTTERY vase - Light blue glaze, classical shape w/ Twin handles to slender neck, marked to 

base but illegible - 21.5cm H.
297 Vintage ceramic English Springer Spaniel figurine with duck in mouth - unmarked - 18cms H
298 3 x Midnight Oil LP records - 10-1, Place Without a Postcard, etc.
299 1970's RETRO GUNDA Australian Pottery CHARGER - square shaped, Red, Green & Black Abstract design to centre, 

incised mark to base - approx d. 34.5cm
300 Vintage Australian pottery - Remued. 3-10, green glazed ceramic bowl with incised markings & original label - approx d. 

23cm
301 Vintage RADFORD ceramic jug with hand painted floral decoration
302 Leon ELCHINGER (1871 - 1942) French ART POTTERY Vase - Round form, 3 x Looped handles to top, Red & White 

circular & linear design to body on a blue ground, impressed marks to base - 18.5cm H.
303 2 x Vintage ceramic elephants  tallest - approx. 12cm & 6cms H
304 c1950's Murano Sommerso glass Bowl - very thick walled, blue/bright green - 11.5 cms D - Murano paper sticker to 

base
305 Vintage Art glass owl - approx h. 24cm
306 2 x Vintage ceramic figures incl; Goebel Hummel figurines - c1950 The Shopper (mod. 98) 14cms H, etc
307 Vintage c1900/20's Ceramic VASE - Classical Round form to slender neck, slick Black glaze w/ Gilt Bands & lovely 

H/Painted Colourful PEACOCK Feathers evenly spaced, marked to base w/ Numbers - approx h. 25cm
308 2 x Pces - Vintage c1920/30's Belgian ART POTTERY - Bulbous vase & Jug - both Bright Orange w/ Darker Drip glaze 

from top
309 Pair of c1900 Bisque figurines of boy & girl in blue - both approx h. 17cm
310 ARTUR HALPERN Australian Pottery Platter - Green/Grey glazes w/ Circular decoration to edge, signed to base - 

approx d. 29.5cm
311 1944 Australian pottery log vase by Christine Audrey Pecket signed to base - approx h. 7cm
312  Beswick Yorkshire terrier (Fireside Model no. 2377) 1971-1989 - 26cm H
313 Victor Greenaway Australian Pottery  vase with ribbed stem & spherical top, maker's mark to base edge - approx 

21.5cm
314 Vintage Royal Doulton series ware cabinet plate -  Robert Burns
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315 Beswick Shelldrake figurine - Mod. No 994 - 1943-65 - 15cm H
316 2 x Goebel Hummel figurines of children reading
317 French Limogues porcelain strawberry set - large strawberry leaf bowl & 12 dishes
318 Vintage Royal Dux  Czech porcelain Cockatoo - app. 18cm H
319 Vintage 'FIRE ALARM - Break Glass, Press Button' wall piece with original glass
320 Modern Australian pottery - John Stroomer Crystalline glazed ceramic vase impressed signature to base - approx h. 

46cm
321 1939  De La Rue Pictorial Playing cards Salesman sample album -  complete with titled cards incl. Boudoir, Society, 

Pierrot, Patience, Viceroy, etc.
322 Albaware Australian pottery butterfly wall vase
323 Large SCOTT SPENCER Australian Art Glass Platter - Blue w/ Bubbles through centre, signed & dated '98 to base - 

approx d. 39cm
324 Framed E.H.WATKINS art on black velvet - 'Albert Namatjira' - approx 37x29cm
325 4 x Beswick Mallard wall plaques (Mod. 596/0, 596/1, 2 x 596/2) 1938-71 - g.c.
326 Vintage red Allen's 'SCRAM'Cockatoo & puppy tin
327 Vintage red art glass vase - approx h. 24cm
328 Framed c1930's Australian Craft SILVER FOIL Picture - Featuring KOALA, KOOKABURRA & other Native Animals in 

Gum Tree
329 Pair - Victorian Crystal DECANTERS - Tapering size, Engraved band around middle w/ Blue Stars, original stoppers, 

etc. - Fab Cond.
330 Fantastic 1970's RETRO GUNDA Australian Pottery CHARGER - square shaped, Orange & Black Abstract design to 

centre, incised mark to base - approx d. 34.5cm
331 2 x Australian Art Deco pokerwork vases
332 Art Nouveau Lidded bowl by Gouda, Holland - approx h. 17cm
333 PILKINGTONS ROYAL Lancastrian English Art Pottery BOWL - Blue coloured Floral like design to centre on a grey 

ground, all marks to base incl. Artists Monogram, etc. - approx d. 23cm
334 1890 Reed & Barton Gentleman's jewellery casket - decorated with hunting dogs with hook for hanging pocket watch
335 Victorian cast iron eclipse triple inkstand by B Wolff & Sons with patent & date 1883
336 Post war Australian pottery - Milton Moon ceramic bowl with drip glazed earthy tones & incised signature to base - 

approx d. 11.5cm
337 1960's Ellis Albaware Australian pottery goat with tan glaze - approx h. 21cm
338 Post war Australian pottery - John Gilbert, twin spouted ceramic bottle with abstract earthy glaze on grey ground, 

signed to base - approx h. 19cm
339 1970's BULLERS English studio Pottery BOWL - H/Painted Abstract design on a Tan Ground - all marks to base - 

approx d. 21.5cm
340 Pair - Vintage Australian brickworks workman's pces - KNIFE RESTS - Unmarked, typical Brown earthy toned glaze
341 2 x Goebel Hummel figurines - Girl with flowers, girl with watering can, Hummel Club 1st issue & sgd.
342 Lovely small Framed WILLIAM H OLIVER (Australian Active c1920/30's) Watercolour - AT PORTSEA - Signed & 

Titled, lower right & left - 6.5x8.5cm
343 Pair Royal Doulton 'Teenagers' figurines designed by M. Davies - Columbine & Harlequin (HN 2185/86) issued 1957-

69 - 17.8 & 18.4 cms H
344 Vintage carved Tribal wood & bone lime container with Human & bird finial
345 MINTON HOLLINS & Co. ASTRA WARE English Art Pottery VASE - Mottled Blue Glazes, twin Loop Handles to sides, 

marked to base - approx h. 21.5cm
346 1929 Fourth Revised pamphlet of The Cairns Harbour Board
347 Post war Australian pottery - Harold Hughan, conical shaped ceramic vase - grey with dark rings, signed to base - 

approx h. 26cm
348 Vintage Shelley shaving mug - souvenir of 'Narooma Township'
349 Lovely Oriental Pottery VASE - Mottled Greens & Brown on a yellow ground, incised character mark to base - 16.5cm H.
350 1880s Gien France , ceramic vase - white ground with classical motifs in blue/tan/black - approx h. 14cm
351 Art Deco Zolnay Pecs hand painted porcelain figurine - Deer & Fawn - green mark to base, impressed 16 - approx h. 

17cm
352 c1930's Carlton Ware orange lustre 5 piece set - Egg cruet with figural Duck to centre
353 c1930's Remued Australian pottery 'gumnut & leaf' Vase - pink/blue drip glaze - sgd. Remued hand Made - approx h. 

10cm a/f
354 c1930's Remued Australian pottery Vase with applied gumleaf - pinched top, green/cream drip glaze - sgd. to base - 

approx d. 12cm
355 Vintage Australian advertising board game - Plume Mobil - snakes & ladders

355.1 Small Pamela Australian Pottery vase signed and dated 1934 to base, approx 10cm high
356 Vintage EDUARD HUECK German silver plate Art Nouveau 3 piece tea service - Fab Period design & shape, marked 

to bases
357 Large ARTUR HALPERN Australian Pottery BOWL - H/Painted DRAGON Design on a Red Ground, signed to base - 

approx d. 27.5cm
358 Lorna Bailey, English 'scared cat' porcelain figurine - 15cms H
359 Large Beswick Beagle (Fireside models No.2300) 1969-83 - approx h. 32.4cm
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360 Unusual Small REMUED 1930's Australian Pottery JUG - Windswept Tree applied to body from handle, brown glazes, 
incised signature to base - 9.5cm H.

361 Sir EDMUND ELTON (1846 - 1920) English Art Pottery VASE - Classical shape, 3 x twisted handles to slender neck, 
Raised Floral decoration around 2/3rds of body, mottled ground glaze, signed to base - approx h. 18cm

362 Large 1935 McHugh Australian pottery twin handled vase with brown & ochre drip glaze - incised signature & date to 
base - approx h. 22cm

Visit www.priceguide.thecollector.com to view over 13,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions - Oct 6 Rock, Pop & Retro, Nov 3 Blokes Shed, Dec 1 Toys, Books & 

Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook  Twitter  and Instagram  
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